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Aggregate Holdings S.A. : Vonovia takes 20.5 percent stake in Adler from 

Aggregate against clear understanding 

 

 

 

Luxembourg, 22 February 2022. Aggregate Holdings S.A. ("Aggregate") has been 

informed this morning that Vonovia SE (“Vonovia”) has taken control of shares 

in Adler Group SA (“Adler”) owned by Aggregate, which would reduce 

Aggregate’s stake in Adler from 26.6% to 6.1%.  

 

This action by Vonovia is against a clear understanding between Aggregate 

and Vonovia that the loan covering the Adler shares was a strategic loan. 

Aggregate is conducting a legal review of the implications of this action, 

but does not believe that this specific event constitutes a cross-default in 

the Aggregate 2025 bonds as the Adler shares were not held in a material 

subsidiary. Aggregate is considering its position. 

 

 

 
Disclaimer 

This document and the information contained herein are for information purposes only and do not 

constitute a prospectus or an offer to sell, or a solicitation of an offer to buy, any securities 

in the United States. Any securities referred to herein have not been and will not be registered 

under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the "Securities Act"), and may not be offered 
or sold in the United States absent registration or pursuant to an available exemption from 

registration under the Securities Act.  

This document does not constitute an offer document or an offer of securities to the public in 

the U.K. to which section 85 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 of the U.K. applies 

and should not be considered as a recommendation that any person should subscribe for or purchase 

any securities as part of the Offer. This document is being communicated only to (i) persons 

who are outside the U.K.; (ii) persons who have professional experience in matters relating to 

investments falling within article 19(5) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 

(Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (as amended) (the "Order") or (iii) high net worth companies, 
unincorporated associations and other bodies who fall within article 49(2)(a) to (d) of the 

Order (all such persons together being referred to as “Relevant Persons”). Any person who is 

not a Relevant Person must not act or rely on this communication or any of its contents. Any 

investment or investment activity to which this communication relates is available only to 

Relevant Persons and will be engaged in only with Relevant Persons. This document should not be 

published, reproduced, distributed or otherwise made available, in whole or in part, to any 

other person without the prior consent of the Company. This document contains forward-looking 

statements. These statements are based on the current views, expectations, assumptions and 

information of the management of the Company. Forward-looking statements should not be construed 

as a promise of future results and developments and involve known and unknown risks and 

uncertainties. Actual results, performance or events may differ materially from those described 

in such statements due to, among other things, changes in the general economic and competitive 

environment, risks associated with capital markets, currency exchange rate fluctuations, changes 

in international and national laws and regulations, in particular with respect to tax laws and 

regulations, affecting the Company, and other factors. The Company does not assume any 

obligations to update any forward-looking statements. 


